On request we offer

Talks on parenting issues, seminars for parents, assistance in prevention projects, expert advice or case supervision for other welfare facilities.

Our work is fundamentally

voluntary, free of charge, confidential, ideologically independent and culturally sensitive

Advice Centre for Parents
& Young People
in the Munich Administrative District

Central Office: Orleansplatz 3, 4th Floor in the “Kaufring” at Ostbahnhof 81667 Munich

Telephone: 089 - 44 45 400 (Administrative Office)
Fax: 089 - 30 91 48
Email: beratungstelle@lra-m.bayern.de
Internet: www.landkreis-muenchen.de

Reception: Monday - Thursday
9.00 am - 12.00 pm
1.00 pm - 4.00 pm
Friday 9.00 am - 2.00 pm
or any time by email

In urgent cases initial advice may be offered by telephone following a brief consultation.

Appointments can be attended at Orleansplatz (U/S-Bahn) and at the local offices:

Haar: St. Konradstraße 2, 85540 Haar
Kirchheim: Hans-Dasch-Weg 3a, 85551 Kirchheim
Isartal: St Gabriel, Wolfratshauer Str. 350, Building 5, 1st Floor, 81479 Munich
Who we are

Qualified social workers and qualified psychologists work together in our team of experts. We maintain a regular dialogue with a child and youth psychiatrist.

We take the time to

work out solutions for your concerns. Meetings with individual family members as well as the whole family may be helpful in the process.

If required, we carry out psychological testing and provide individual and group work with children. With your consent we involve other important people from the social environment in our work.

We are there for you if...

... you have questions about your child’s development.

... you would like your child to learn how to accept and obey rules better.

... you have sole responsibility for your child.

... children or young people have problems with themselves, with friends, at school or their training place.

... you are looking to see how things can go well with your children following separation or divorce.

... cultural differences or individual lifestyles are raising questions.

... your child is suffering from anxiety, or is sad or distressed.

... you and your baby can’t get any rest.

... you are searching for ways out of family disputes.

... young people and adults are having problems with each other and have different outlooks on life.

... crises are leading to domestic physical or psychological violence.

... you want to find out why your child cannot meet requirements at school.